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westside story
What an incredible term. The days and weeks are definitely getting
shorter as we enter our fourth year at Seaford. As always, the range of
talents in the House remains incredibly diverse and this newsletter really
shows the abilities of many of our students to the full. We are incredibly
proud of all of our boys and hope that they (and you) have a wonderful
Christmas. We very much look forward to seeing you all in 2015.

CHARITY FUND RAISING HITS NEW HEIGHTS

The usual photo in the Walled Garden!

airhop

When the idea was first put to me to
go to a trampoline centre as part of
our usual programme of weekday
treat trips, I was a bit sceptical. I did
not think it would really attract much
attention However, I could not have
been more wrong. The 2 sessions we
took were really popular and we hope
to run them again at some point soon.

Matt kouris

Congratulations to one of
our new boys, Matt Kouris.
This term he picked up the
Player of the Year award
for Hampshire Rugby.
Matthew played for
England under -16 before
he came to Seaford. He is
a permanent member of
the First XV.

SCHOOL PLAY

As usual, the
boys from West
were well
represented in
this terms school
production – Dr
Faustus. The
play is a timeless
tale of a man
dissatisfied with

life, who sells his
soul to the Devil in
return for limitless
knowledge, power
and wealth. But
the promise
proves to be
hollow and the
price one of
unimaginable
horror.
Congratulations to
Oskar, Peter and
Charlie.

DON’T FORGET NEXT TERM STARTS ON 6th january
*Based on independent research conducted on behalf of Walled Garden West November 2012
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Seaford to seaford

FIRST IMPRESSIONS

Both schools together for the after photo.

As has become our tradition, we played Setyning
Grammar at football this term and, unfortunately, as
usual we were on the receiving end of some pretty
impressive skill and organisation. The Steyning boys
are very well drilled and our 9s and 10s lost heavily.
The years 11s and 12s had a very much closer
encounter and were unlucky with the 0-3 score line
they ended up with. As usua, the evening was a great
success and we look forward to hosting them soon.

Seaford to seaford bike ride

At the Tower of London
In October 11 students,
staff and parents cycled
the 50 or so miles from

Seaford College in Petworth to the site of the original
school - Corsica Hall in Seaford. We cycled over the
South Downs, setting off at 08-00 and eventually
arriving cold, wet and exhausted at 18-00. Seaford
College moved out of Seaford itself in the 2nd World
War - to temporary accommodation in Worthing. After
the war was over the school Governors took the
decision that there was limited scope to expand in a
town centre and began looking for suitable
accommodation nearby. Eventually Lavington Park was
found and the school moved here in 1946.

HEAD OF HOUSE

Film nightS

The event has so far
raised over £750 for our
charity of the term - the
C Group (a charity
MEN OF
THE WEEK
helping
support
Royal
Marines
who
have
Congratulations tobeen
all
seriously
injured
in
of those who have
combat).
picked up the coveted
Man of the Week
(MoW) award this
term. As usual the
priveldige of a mug
shot on the House
notice board and a jar
of chocolate spread
was given to the
following:
Elnur Eyyubov, Oskar
Strasman, George
Mumladze
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